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EDITOR'S NOTES
The Editor gratefully acknowledges, on
behalf of the Editorial Staff and the con
tributing authors, the laudatory comments
generated by the cover and content of the
February issue of THE WOMAN CPA in her
new green coat. As we extend our efforts to
be contemporary with the jet set age, this
response from readers is vital to guide our
way toward a publication that will help to
fill a portion of their technical information
and education needs.
We particularly invite constructive criti
cism and suggestions. Although the majority
of manuscripts printed are contributed on a
voluntary basis, the Editor will consider ap
proaching qualified persons to write on as
signed subjects if specific requests are re
ceived from subscribers.

REPRINT POLICY

Contrary to our usual policy of using only
original, previously unpublished manuscripts,
we are pleased to reprint Eileen T. Cor
coran’s article, “Reporting of Leases”, pre
viously printed in the January/February 1968
issue of the Financial Analysts Journal which
is published by The Financial Analysts Feder
ation.
Tax Editor Doris Bosworth in her letter
bringing the paper to our attention commented
that she felt that the Financial Analysts Journal
had a limited circulation and would not reach
too many accountants. She also felt that the
professionalism exhibited therein by the author
was sufficient to waive usual limitations as to
length of articles used.
We not only concurred with Miss Bos
worth’s opinion but felt that the paper merits
the prominence which it received in this is
sue of THE WOMAN CPA. The Editor is
of the opinion that THE WOMAN CPA can
be an especially effective means of promoting
excellence in the accounting profession by
adhering to the high standards which this
paper represents.

MISS LEE ELLA COSTELLO, CPA
Miss Lee Ella Costello, CPA, President of
the American Woman’s Society of Certified
Public Accountants, 1957-1958, died on Janu
ary 16, 1968 at her home in Houston, Texas.
Miss Costello was one of the first women
Certified Public Accountants in Texas. She
was a member of the Texas Society of CPA’s
and the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. Miss Costello was a partner in
an accounting firm until her health failed
about four years ago.
ADVERTISING MANAGER
The presidents of the American Woman’s
Society of Certified Public Accountants and
the American Society of Women Accountants,
Frances D. Britt, CPA, and Julia J. Kaufman,
announce the appointment of Associate Editor
Phyllis E. Peters, CPA, to the additional
position of Advertising Manager. Concurrent
with the publication of an advertising rate
card effective in January 1968, Miss Peters
has assumed the task of acquiring a limited
number of additional advertisers compatible
to our publication. Copy of prospective ad
vertisers will be accepted subject to approval
of the Editor and Associate Editor.

THE ARMED FORCES
Present estimates by several of the largest
CPA firms in the country are that they could
lose from one-fourth to one-half of their young
staff members at any time because the young
men are in the armed force reserves and could
be called to duty with little or no advance
notice.
From the vantage point of this powder keg
on which they are sitting, management of
those accounting firms agree that very pos
sibly they will look more and more to women
accounting graduates for staff replacements.
With this very real need again expanding as
it did during World War II, additional efforts
would appear to be in order on the part of
all accountants to encourage qualified young
women to seriously consider accounting from a
career standpoint.

"We have long had death and taxes as the two standards of inevitability. But there are those who
believe that death is the preferable of the two. 'At least,' as one man said, 'there's one advantage
about death; it doesn't get worse every time Congress meets.'"

Dean E. N. Griswold
Harvard Law School
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